Volunteer Group Project Request Form

Hermann Park Conservancy is a non-profit citizens’ organization dedicated to the stewardship and improvement of Hermann Park, today and for generations to come.

Organization’s Name:_________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________ Telephone #:__________________
City: ____________________________ Zip: ________________________________
Email: ____________________________ Website: ______________________________
Contact Person: ______________________ Title: _______________________________
Email: ____________________________ Telephone #:__________________
Date Requesting:______________________ Time Requesting:____________________
Group Total:________________________ Other request:_______________________

Project area preference: (please indicate)
☐ McGovern Centennial Gardens: themed garden beds. Groups of 20 or less participants.
☐ Japanese Gardens: tranquil garden beds. Groups of 50 or less participants.
☐ Bayou Parkland: natural areas as forest and prairies. Groups of 60 or less participants.
☐ ‘Heart of the Park’: various areas around the grounds. Groups of 150 or less participants.

Have you ever volunteered for Hermann Park? Yes ☐ or No ☐
How many people will be participating in this project?______ (approximately)
What is the age range of group? ________________________________
Most projects are scheduled for 3 or 4 hour increments: (i.e.9:00am to 12:00pm).
What time will your group arrive? _____ ____________________

- Please put approximate answers above if exact date or group total is unknown at this time
- Un-chaperoned volunteers must be at least 18 years of age to volunteer at Hermann Park. Volunteers must provide contact information on day of the project.
- Volunteers under the age of 18 years are welcome with a chaperone at least 21 years of age or provide written permission from their parent/guardian.
- All participants must sign a volunteer waiver before they are allowed to participate in a project.
- Group leaders are responsible for making certain that all participants in their group follow instructions and abide by Hermann Park’s volunteer policies.
- Volunteers must wear closed toe shoes. Hermann Park can supply volunteers with gloves and tools, but because our resources are so limited, we encourage volunteers that can, to bring their own.
- Groups must agree to arrive in a timely manner.